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Mini-Golf Build and Food Donation

Putt-Putt Golf at its Best! Our Mini-Golf Build and Food Donation event is
a fun, socially responsible activity fueled by teamwork. In this program, your
group is required to design and build unique, one-of-a-kind putt-putt golf
holes to create one big miniature golf course where all participants will play
when completed.

Green carpeting is provided as the putting surface and canned goods,
boxed goods, and other building materials are provided to create bumpers,
turns, and special obstacle challenges. Creativity, resource management,
and teamwork all come into play in this engaging charity event.

After a fun energetic icebreaker to get everyone in a sporting mood, your
group will be formed into golf teams. Each team is then tasked with building
a unique mini-golf hole. Teammates will work together on the concept,
construction, theme, and rules of their hole as well as choosing various
roles such as golfers, scorekeepers, and course officials.

With officials ensuring that the rules of each hole are adhered to, the
competition begins! Both newcomers and experienced golfers can enjoy this
fun event and the winning team will be anyone’s guess!

Once the tournament is complete, the participants, as part of the program,
help to break apart their golf holes and repackage all the food into boxes for
donation to a local food bank. Your team will feel a sense of
accomplishment and the joy that comes from giving to those less fortunate.

Whenever possible, a representative from the food bank, soup kitchen, or
organization receiving your donation will address your group and thank
them for their generosity. Try our fun Putt-Putt Mini-Golf Corporate Event
today.

To ensure a great experience, aspects of this program may be modified for
your group size, group makeup, time available, and other variables.

Clients Talk About this Program

"We were extremely satisfied with the way our Charity Mini-Golf Course
Build was organized. The icebreaker and the golf course build were great
team builders. Everyone was very happy with everything, from icebreaker to
donation. Playing the completed golf course was the most fun. Your lead
facilitator was excellent, this was our second year with him and he knows
how to keep our group happy and engaged. Well done! "

Jessica - Kennedy Health Systems, Inc.

Program Details

Group Size:
30 to 1,000+

Team Size:
10

Program Length:
2 to 2.5 hours

Space Requirement
25 sq. ft. per person. The activity
space must be a level surface.

Setting:
Indoor / Outdoor

Physicality:
Medium

Program Elements

Collaboration &
Accomplishing Common Goal

Creativity & Resourcefulness

Friendly Competition

Relationship Building &
Networking

What's Included?

Pricing varies depending upon
the number of participants
(minimum of 30) and includes
canned and boxed goods,
complete event coordination,
program design, facilitators,
master of ceremonies, building
stations, materials and supplies,
indoor/outdoor carpet, boxes,
construction paper, team
packets, and coordination with
the donation.
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